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POLLY'S POINTERS

Boy Friend
Wants To
Shy Dive

DEAR POLLY—I have a red
dress with white k collar aiid
cuffs and the red keeps running
when it is washed I have tned
salt water, cold water and even
washing the white after the
main part of the dress and then
hanging' the puffs and collar
above the rest of the dress! The
color still runs, is there a way to
solve this problem? — PENNY5
DEAR PENNY — The easiest
solution I know is To remove the
collar and cuffs and sew one
side of dress snaps to the collar
and cuffs and the other halves to
the dress ahd;.renjove: "thenv
when the dress '"needs laundering. Right now I have on a. black
pique dress with a white collar
and dickey' that are fastened
that very way. It doesn't take' a
minute to tinsnap them or to put
them back on,The-white part
can even be.bleached'•' if necessary. The snaps;, on mine'are
about three inches apart,'—
POLLY

. By DR. JOYCE BROTHERS
'Dpa'r Drr Brothers: My boyfriend wants to take up sky-diving^The idea scares me and I've
tried to }alk him out of it. I can
understand his love of football
and skiing, which are a little
dangerous; but wanting to jump
out of an airplane for the fun of
it is beyond me, — T. G.
Dew Miss G.: Normally in
our daily, life we try to take the
safest course of action and avoid
risk. We are not eager to place
ourselves in a position in which
we r'might suffer loss of .money,
property, affection, or life. In
the average person's; life there
are few real opportunities for
him to deliberately place
Wins elf in serious jeopardy.
Some people seem naturally
drawn to risky activities. The DEAR POLLY - My Pointer
wheeler'- dealer businessman, is for holding down a plastic
the steeplejack and the boxer all cover put over a swimming pool.
have one thing in common. They Every time the wind gets hold of
arve willing to gamble their life it or when it rains our cover usor livelihood for a living.
ed to slip off;- Take about fpiir
There is a sporting quality to pieces of old rubber hose,; about
their gamble but there is also a foot long, arid slit one- side
assurance of greater financial lengthwise and clamp them over
reward to encourage their risk - the run Of the pool. They will
taking.
hold the cover on but ;not tearlit:
}' . No Cash Rewards
-MRS. J. M.
:"•;'. .;-;>
i • It is more difficult to understand the individual who seeks DEAR POLLY - Hope I can
out, dangerous activity purely help Mrs. B. G. P. bring the
for entertainment. He gets no shine back to. her damask
money for his efforts and tablecloth. It if is linen it needs
usually very little in the way of nothing added Just 4hei right
public recognition. The skiier,
thj? mountain climber and the dividual chose: to be involved in
spprt .parachutist perform their the action the gambler is willing
potentially dangerous feats in to risk Jijs....'paycheck,'.the
relative isolation, usually in the businessman his security, and
presence of those who share a the sky diver his life, : :
similar love of adventure and The supreme! moment-for all
excitement. Of course some these gamblers is the actual in
sportsmen may achieve public volvement in the moment when
reknown but for the most part the outcome of, their venture is
their avocation remains a highly not yet known. Time is-distorted
personal and individual per- and the risk taker feels the thrill
formance.
and excitement of suspense,- acObviously people differ in centuated by his belief that1 his
their degree of inhibition about acumen arid skill, will determine
engaging in risky activities. For the outcome.
example, studies of families Considering that all your boyhave found that first born friend has done so far Js to talk
children are less likely than about his^desire to sky dive, it
later corn to participate- in may b.ej that his .intention is
dangerous sports. And those weak. He. may he_ enj oying profrom large families are more voking your concerned a n d
likely to participate in danger- frightened reaction'which both
ous sports than those from demonstrates your affection for
smaller families.
him and attest to his courage.
. A recent study of sport He may .only be indulging in
parachutists in "Aerospace self-glorifying' fantasy -, that is
Medicine' found that these in- satisfying^.enoug h' in itself,
dividuals tended to be -more enough at:leaiit;to mBke.the acalert, niore ambitious, have tual performance of the", action
greater 'drive,~ and possessed less thanv crucial.
more need for excitement than a If, on the other hand, he is
comparison gdup of non-para- serious about his 'willingness to
chutists. This same study also try the sport, your attempts to
found that the sport parachutists dissuade him may only irritate
were more inclined to prefer him and serve to-force him into
high - risk. gambles than the action 'to demonstrate his incomparison group.
dependence, A man may be
• Need For Excitement
acutely^ sensitive to behavior
-Sociologist Erving Goffman that resembles;; "mothering.
relates the desire to participate Any suggestion of-attempts at
in risky ventures with a need to female dominance' or suppresbe "where the action is." Action sion may set off internal alarms
is defined as enterprises under- and warning bells that'may jantaken which are outside the gle your whole relationship.
(Copyright (C), 1968 .
normal realm of activity, which
by Bell-McClure Syndicate)
could be avoided if the in
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According to Hie Starr.
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To develop message for Thursday,
read words corresponding to numbers
of your Zodiac birth sign.
1 Envy
2Parode

31-Regordtng

3 Con

33Lon934 Aren't
35 Money
36 &ijoy
37 Precious
33 Biting

9 Refrain
10 Conditions
11 Avoid
12To

•13 All
14 Turn
15 Someone's
JSGood
17Eorth
IB Expecting

V-22-28-43
/5M2-68

•20A

1EO

)

JULY24
aAUOLJO

•M3-&3440

.

21 Inlo
22 Pretentious

4-76W89

24And
25 Exercised

VKGO
I AUS.24
SS8T.22

29 Nets
SOHonh

27'Friends

assocrai

40 Stand ing
41 Talents
42 Be
43 Choose)
44Spcdol
45 Money
•fciTo

•vs .—
method, of ironing, The cloth
must be::VERY-DAMP. anii.be
pressed on the RIGHT side. If
the back needs it, too,'then do it
but always finish off wfth the top
side A she$t folded to make a
thick pad helps h/tag out -. the
damask'pattern.1! iroo napkins
on the wrong side, then on the
right sidfy 'and fold them.
However, I Jron & tablecloth on
the right side
Your Pointes ae a boon to
homemakers amj r not onlyvuse
them but often clip them to send
to my daughter and daughter -'
ta - lawl

Junior
Reporter Club
,

TINY TURTLE
FAVORITE '
ByDEDWORTLEY

Untoritown
My favorite paper is the "Tiny
Turtle," starring Tiny Turtle. I
like it because it is fun, My
brother Charles wrote.abcmt his
books and forgot his. favprite It
i? "Turkey Proudfoot" He enjoys reading it almost as much
as "The Giant Tortoise".

I AM A GIRL SCOUT
You will receive ia dollar., if
Polly uses your favorite home- . B y CATHERINE COLE
West Leisenrlng
making idea, Polly's Problem or
solution to a problem; Write I am a Girl Scout-and I have
two
badges.
-When we .slarted
Polly in care of this newspaper..
(Newspaper.EnterpriseAssn.)' hack, I got my pins, pnei is gold
and the other is blue and gold;
Onion Peeler Has
SCHOOL IS FUN
Real Tearful Time
BROKBN ARROW, Okla
(AP) — Carl Herring let himself
in for a tearful; time by
volunteering to peel enough
onions for 2,000-persons at'the
Northeast Oklahoma Farmers
Union's 14th annual fish fry
. "You know how it is with the
ladies When they peel onions
they don't feel free to go out m
society for at least a day and a
half," he explains, "so when
they asked for a committee of
one in charge of onions, I
volunteered."
Actually, he managed to pi ess
into service some 'other
geezers" to help with
operation,

6ET THOSE TOYS CiFP'TH' FLOOK1
CICERO! PETUNIA LlkES
THINGS NEAT!

MOW THAT VER
BACK I'LL BE GO!N',
PSTUNIA!

VA GOTTA BE t=iRrAW17H
THAT KID OR. HE'LL STEP,
ALLOVER^"
'

HERE'S
FOR BA&V
SITTING WITH

cicef?o{

By SHARON BURNETT
Cardale

' I am in the eighth grade at
Redstone, Junior High. My
homeroom teacher is : Miss
Segedy. She is very nice to the
class and me. School is really
fun.
' '

Birds Get Blame ':.
For Missing Grain.-.
JAIPUR, India (AP) -Estate
officials felt the explanation of a
government warehouse keeper
over some missing imported
wheat was "for life birds."
The keeper said the missing
wheat was eaten by pigeons.
Officials doubted; pigeons
could make off - with 220,000
Some 8,000 doctors were grad- pounds of wheat. They suspenduated from the nation's medical ed the man-and ordered an incolleges this year.
quiry.

NOW I'M KEAPY TO PUT
flNAP IN THE PAPERS
WITH fl LIST OF THE BIS
.'flNP' WITH LUCK/
W60UGHTA
HflVBA :•:
SELL-OUT'
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Lf^ht Redding

Answer to Frtvioui Puzilt

ACROSS
31 Malt brew :
1 Adventure
32 Willow: '•'••
: :
; . -33 Glinted :,-'
SGory
37Apert'uc^. ,
mystery'- ~/38 Members of. a
II Of a teneHng brotherhood
39 Number
solid
40Roof fihial
12 Interstice
41 Goddess
13 Craft
' .(Latiii)
14 Not put
42 Prohibit
through a
43Grattog
sieve
7 Ref ererice
story '
47 Kimono
16 Alkali
. . sash
—
8 Period
23 Freeof
17 Frozen water 4a Peaceful 9 Simple .
• bacteria
18 1,002, -::
49 Engutt
substance
30 Two nitrogen
51 Comfort in 10 Politician at
(Roman)
groups
grief-'.
20 Before far left
(corah, form;
52 Seine'
21 Vend
11 One who
3 3 Coat of wool
22 Sections
".'tributary:..' •—cares
34 Tramps
(ab.)
DOWN
15 Feminine
35 Make
23 Historical
relatives
1 Bullfighter
possible
2 Song of"
18 Small island 36 Coarse cotton
:25 Insipid : ,
praise
atSoofE
. ' . drilling
2S Driving
S Chinesa
22 Cloys
38 Of ol
comman^t
weight
24 Tag on lace
27 Waterlog, for 4 Small shield 25 Variety o£
44 Reluctance
Instance
B Voided •
| ruby spinet
' unit
23Long. : ^lozenge
27OtBulgaria,'^S'Gixl's'raune.
handled . ' (her.) '
for example 46 Number
spoons
6 Semitic angel 28 Sweet
SO Exclainatioa.

OWX BABV/-F YOU
. .„. -T WJ<; MAYBE COUSIH
r
FRUSTRATED j TOM AST. WIU/~-'H& PKOB'LY
BY BUFFS I OUT HOME RIGHT NOW, FEE?
i MY DAO A LINE Of USSf

MAYBE HE'5 ONTO SOME
HAV/HG AH ARGUMENT,/TWINS, TOM ?~LET5 PACK
WITH HIS PRETTY . /UP-RIGHT WOVV-AND BLOW

SPARE BEDROOM—
BIS BUSINESSMAN.'
A PIS IWTH6 MUO HE-LIVES/
OULD. TEIX FAPAS

COUSIN vwsr
.--'HOOKJ

fttO LEAVE AU THESe
PLUM5 HAN6IN6?.-WE

ONE

OH.OH1. DUCKpCALVWI

OOPS!..
UM'ANDMB

SIPB.
CALVIN 1

YOU'KB A HARP MAN \: BUT. VOUVE GOT
TO CATCH, LEACOM
' I V/AS NOWHBBfie
HEAR THAT PECOS
couwrY PrtNK

I SAY!

I'LL HOB

UliA

K

4 Keep
SDown
6 Your
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SEPT. a
OCT.23

53-58-75

62 Sincero
63 Now
<54From
oSYou
66 Be
67 Bo
68 Ones

HOW MMif 1 ONLY ONE--

we

WERE CAUGHT IN -THAT . ^ BULL
PiA.CS ? ,
«*^ UN LESS HE
GOT OUT 700

69 Bat

FCXWDAN/
TI?CXJBLE,
WE WERE
SUPPOSEP
TO RIMS 1HB
ALARM.
WE DID.

70 Answer
7T Written
72 Don't
73 Completed
74They
TSSetumj"
7<Drow

47Ptofe«IonoI 77 To
48 Guarded
78 Protend

49 Visit
79 Prospects
SOAAice
80 Critics
51 Plons
81 Your-.
52 Activities
82 Or
SSGood
83Stown
64Aoreemente 84To
SSQuolifled
8S Problems
S6The
86 From
57 Con
87 Oral
S3 Money
.88No»
B9Mar
S9Bf • • •
90Scrvinrs

7- 8-10-24
32-45-79^3^

MINUTES
Tot/HP
THE
TROUBLE

9/26

(046-73

...SVE MIGHT
NEED A UFT
Iff THE GOING
GETS TOUSHl

(Nnrlpaper Inter prim AunJ

OUT OUR WAY

OUR BOARDING HOUSE
WE D65EWE A PAY OFF/ Ifr)
WS'D BKN 8UILD1N' THfi
3
I SAVE WM A &U&EO PYRAMIDS FOR (W THE YD Be
E*E6AU- A600T5'A>Cj TWICE AS H|<SM i
AND HAVE
«eV*6 WEARMJ1 WZ

...OTHERWISE VVE
TERMINATE
/ RIGHT
ONLY OM
„/
LET'S

SIGNAL; r\

GOJ

^HE PbESKIT" HAVE AR3OTBAUL X WELL, ITWASNTiSO MUCH \,
HEUMST OF HIS OVVK4SO VOLfKE ) HEtJBROSrrV AS UetEssnYj

UETTikJs HIM WEAR YOJRS ? J He AIM'T VEW <soop KTCAKHwe. ptJKrrs—>4W HEW/AS tsowwA

WM AiLDer6»rtiNS> uxX.

ip*5

•'-3&&"*ZF:
'•<*I*-~-

^ift?

'•"" -^
'THK WORRY WAPTT

e^ettMri^.gA'aitfe'

VOU
WAS ONLY
5MEUUNS.TH1SHJDE.'

MR. CLYDE, OONT EVER
TOUCH MV DOS AGAIN.'

SET OUT OP MY WAV; ISAX,.
WARN:YOa,.OON'T.7Ry
TO INTERFERE WITH /AY
BEAR HIWT/NS.' ••-••'J*f?u0*,;r,x

